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SO RIP TURK AND THE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST.

Baptist conventions

but High- history,is a High Churchman ;
Churchism is not the doctr ne of either 
the Anglican or the American Eps- 
copal Church. High Churchism ap 
peared in the Church of England oaly 
about sixty years ago, since which time 
it has bsome strong, embracing a very 
large and powerful section of the ad
herents of the Church, but the tradi
tions of that b)dy aro extremely Low 
Church. For the whole period from 
the issuance of the Book of Common 
Prayer till High Churciism became 
strong, the Sacrifice oi the Mass, the 
real Pretence of Christ in the Sacra
ment of the Euchaiist, Prayers for the 
Dead, five of the sacraments out ot 
seven, the invocation and veneration of 
saints and angels, the honor due to the 
Blessed Virgin Miry, priestly absolu
tion, Baptismal regeneration, etc , 

all rejected by the Church

a looseness of belief in both churches, 
and a new born readiness of sects to 
overlook thoir divergencies and to cem 
bine with each other under a delusive 
pretence of unity of iaitb, in order to 
give themtelvea an appeal an ce of unity 
which may deceive the public into the 
belief that their diversity of sects are 
really the universal Church of Christ.

The new organization which it is pro
posed to inaugurate in New Hampshire 
will follow the lines of an organizitlon 
existing in England which is called 
«• the Eastern Church Association ” 
and whose purpose is similar to that 
proposed by the New Hampshire so
ciety.

There have been certain interchanges 
of courtesy during the last half a dozen 
years between Bishops and priests ot 
the Russian Church and those of the 
Anglican Church who claim the same 
status. But those interchargea have 
been purely individual civilities, and 
aro no indication that these Churches 
are in any way united in a common 
cause, though a Detroit paper tolls us 
that a few days ago the Rev. John 
Mockridge ot St. Andrew's church 
said in an interview :

44 In England there is a very strong 
association for the furtherance of a 
union cf the Anglican and Greek 
churches, between which there is ai 
ready intercommunion. There is very 
little difference in the formal doctrines 
of the two bodies. Bobh accept the 
Nicene Creed, bub the Greek Church 
rejects what is known as the * fllioque 
clause,’ because it was not in the 
original. As we recite this creed, in 
specking of the Holy Spirit, we say :
‘ which proceedeth from the Father 
and the Son.’ Tbe Greeks leave out 
the clause 4 from the Son ’ which was 
not in the original. This is the only 
difference in our doctrines.”

In continuation the Rev, Mr. Mock
ridge said that there is 44 already a 
very close relationship between the 
churches,” in proof of which he as 
serted that Bishop Grafton, the P# 
Episcopal Bishop of Fond du Lae, Wir. 
‘■appeared” recently in some Russian 
churches. Any one who chooses u ay 
appear in a church merely by going 
thereto of his own accord, so there is 
not much significance in such a fact. 
Perhaps, however, the Bishop was 
allowed to appear in his Episcopal ire sa 
in the Russian sanctuaries, but as this 
was certainly not done under the aith 
oriby of the Church the fact would only 
prove that some individual Russian 
clergy are willirg to fraternize 
with Anglicans or American Episcopal
ians. But it is a well authenticated

a 4, „ -, I, r „ .-..K probability nigh for the peace and quiet toba, and hi. territorial Council ; but
(Lilt QlâtiLOtiC of tho old bome.tcad. The truth In those gentlemen w re official, of the

that the cities are overstocked with j Dominion and not of Manitoba.
Wo are further told by the Weekly 

not given | that tho permission given by Parlia 
to minorities in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan to have schools in which

appear,
b- Biblical critics will 
authority, equally with 

Inst which the strong 
been constructed

were held last 
week in London, Ont., and Jackson, 
Mich., tor tho settlement of all matters 
whi-.h come under the control of the 
ruling assemblage jf that denomination 
and while tho London Convention 
passed eff without any expressions of 
dissent from the general creed of non. 
Catholic Christiana it will be learned 
with some surprise, and we think not 
without feelings of alarm among ortho
dox or no callsd Evangelical Christians, 
that in the supreme body of the 
Bapti.ts which met at Jackson, opinions 
in regard to the authority of Holy Scrip, 
tare, which a few years ago wjuld have 
been indignantly repudiated by any 
convention of the Baptist Church, wore 
on this occasion uttered not only with
out proto,t, but apparently with appro
bation in presence of old clergymen who 
have boon supposed to be rigid in their 
adhesion to Scripture a. tho undoubed 
word of God.
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as we
“ If the ministers r< 

‘ bibliology ’ a scion >e 
credibly and logically i 
facts, earnestly seeking 
realities, and to distingu 
0f its literature, the 
luthcrity of the book w 
universities which wil 
effective centres of bibli 
and spiritual life, and t 
the minister will become 
ejhorter. And I call 
even now the inspiration 
orlty for many is con 
schools ”

Very considerately tl

We say “ may,
as that in crowded centres not only is | cratio princ.ples. It is, on

extension of libirty to theNswLuudlaud. Mr James Power tho number of the unemployed great, trary, 
but that thousands of men are alway. greater number of people, while it does 

the edge of starvation. And not take from the majority any liberty 
many of then, are not in this plight which they might otherwise enj.y, 
through their own fault. They had though it does restrain the majority 
visions of the top ; but, labor as. they from imposing their will upon tho mm- 

levti stretched out before orlty where the latter are just as much 
entitled to liberty as the former. As

an

on

might, the 
them.

It is in tbe Equal Id quarters of the 
poor, says Bishop Spalding, that we

results of the city territories, nearly one-half aie Protest-

a matter of fact, of all the Separate 
schools now existing in the two new

were
of England, whereas the Oriental 
churches have always adhered and 
still adhere to these doctrines. 
But tho Greek Church has been 
several times approacied by Pro
testants to obtain their sympathy and 
co operation, but without success. A 
Greek Synod held at Jerusalem in 1072 
pronounced unmistakably the belief of 
t :e Oriental churches in all these doc
trines, which aro rejected by Western 
Protestants, almost with one accord, 
aud this was the Oriental answer to the 
overtures of Lutherans and other sects.

should study the
upon home-life. There the homo is not ant schools, shoving that Pro-estants 
owned : It cannot be transmitted : it value the privileges accorded by the

it Autonomy Bill equally with the Cath- says,
“lie does not contend 

should accept all thu d 
recvnstructionists, but h 
fairness and literary h 
that one accept tl.o well 
of tliis recouati notion.

has no privacy : it has no mystery : 
has no charm. It is a rented room in olios of the new provinces.

Tbe two articles referred to might be It was expected that tho Rev. Pro
fessor Franklin Johnson, of the Chicago 
Baptist University, the Rev. J. A. Her
rick of Bay City, Rev. J. II. Randall of 
Grand Ripids, and tho Rov. Dr, 
Spenser H. H. Meosor of Woodward 
avenue Baptist church, Detroit, would 
be the speakers at the Convention, 
and it is stated that, with the exception 
of Professor Johnson, those are all 
what are considered to be leaders of 
the extreme radical type of the Baptist 
ministers of America.

There was a good deal of dissatis
faction among tho more conservative 
members cf the convention at this 
selection of essayists, and it was under
stood that the essay of Rev. Mr. Her
rick would be specially obnoxious to 
ministers of the Church who still adhere 
to the Bible as an inspired work, audit 
is generally understood that it was on 
this account that Rev. Mr. Herrick's 
essay was not read. The Detroit dail
ies, which had reporters on the spot, say 
that it was commonly stated by dele- 
gites to the convention that tho views 
of Dr. Herrick were too strenuous to be 
read so publicly, as the reading would 
Inevitably have given rise to an em
bittered controversy between the con
servative and radical schools of thought, 
and that Mr. Herrick was therefore re
quested not to deliver his address. At 
all events it was determined that it 
should not be delivered at the present 
convention, but the chairman of tho 
meeting merely stated, as the reason for 
its non delivery, that the addross, the 
title of which was “ The Bible, its In
spiration and .Authority,” would net be 
given owing to lack of time. He added 
that

it is asome promiscuous tenement : 
shanty in some filthy street or alley. I expected to appear in such papers as 
T1..3 good and the bad arc hud lied to- I the Orange Sentinel or the Toronto 
gether ; aud the poisoned air does

tho bloom from the check | totally unexpected by us to appear in 
a wet kly which we had thought to be 

withers tho I edittd by liberal minded gentlemen.

World, but the like of them wereno
“Painfully evident i 

the old method of nurt 
tfcidr illusions of religic 
log high moral charactei 
dtii< nceiess creed, must 
before the Bible cau ha 
higher place such as it 

a mit

sooner take 
of childhood than the presence
of sin and misery 
freshness of tho heart. Tho childreny uni. above mi urn.;
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Sully d f mlH V k hi lie principles and 1 
...l-unH. Hr m iv hv 1 he icftchlryn ar.d aul nor 

time promoting

A GOOD SIGN.rush from the narrow quarters and 
stifling air into tho street, and the 
gutters aro their playgrounds.
sounds that greet their ears are tho I L|rae whou that unreasoning preju-
yells of tho hawkers of wares and tho which has taken possession of many
blasphemous and obscene oaths of the 0f our non-Catholic neighbors against 
rabble. Through all the changing year the Catholic Church and its institutions 
they toe only tho dirty street and the J wri he a thing of the past. Ignorance 
dingy houses.

r.y,rnhoc!îürch.‘T ,h= name 
tho b?st in*011 h s of 1 h*

>wing *h> h.i lino»

We aro always pleased to chronicle 111u* ions may have 
so long as neither preac 
are aware of that illusi 
about in our hearts a 
sacred illusion is not rcl 
people’s faith sfct ad y b 
ignorant cf tho reasoi 
that faith, only inerea*- 
ity of disastrous loss ot 
day.”

Maltzin, a Russian theologian, asserts 
that from a doctrinal point of view, a 
union between the Catholic Church and 
the Orthodox (Russian aid Greek) 
would bo much more easily accomplished 
than one between Protestants and either 
of the two last named churches.

Thecountry.
it h >H dnno :i area' deal 

the wclf r.* of r.-lUImt and ooun 
wi l do morn and mrjr<> "
nil v uco re aches more Catholic

incidents which denote the coming ofFourof g'fid for 
try. 
who'
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Donatub, Archbishop ~
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is one of the prime causes of this un- 
Which, then, is the bettor thing to do I lovely condition of affairs. As our 

—to risk becoming a nonentity among Protestant neighbors are given oppor- 
tho aliens—to be chained to labor in a ^unities from time to time of becoming 
factory—to herd in reeking tenements, hatter acquainted w th us their opii 
or to be a Canadian anxious to make a jons will be mateiially changed. We 
homo for himfeclf under his own flag and I pity the individuals who, from in
to avail himself of oppertunitiet which herited prejudice or through the read 
row aro his for the asking. The North- $ng o( anti Catholic literature, will 
West and New Ontario beckon to the J askance at our Bishops, priests
Canadian. There he can be a freeman,

of Kohopiifl. 
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Tnere is, indeed, a serious obstacle 
to union with the Catholic Church : 
that is, that the OAo ital chu ches arc 
completely servants of the State, which 
the Catholic Church cannot be. This 
is the only advantage possessed by tie 
Anglicans in any eff >rts they may 
make to bring abuut a union with 
them. But it will bo remarked 
that this chief resemblance between 
Anglicans and Ot’iental schismatics has 
n> sanction in Holy Scripture, which 
describes t ie Church as one throughout 
the world, under the government of 
pastors and teachers who have deiived 
their mission from the Apostles, and, 
through them, from Christ, St. Peter 
being the chUf who was commissioned 
to feed the whjle flock, the lambs aud 
the sheep. Tne pastors of Christ's 
Church are not, therefore, mere civic 
officials.

Tho Rov. Mr. M >ckridge thinks it 
will bo a decisive advantage in the Ang
lican negotiations looking toward a 
union, that under the Anglican theory 
of independent national churches each 
country may have a faith to suit its in 
clinations. That may be an inducement 
to the Russians to form such a delusive 
union as already exists between the 
Church of England and the American 
Episcopal churches, which is no union 
at all ; but that it will not contribute 
towards any real unity of faith is evi
dent from the single fact that the 
American Church has already departed 
considerably from the unity of faith by 
eliminating from its prayor book all 
references to important powers claimed 
by tbe English standard of belief for 
tbe Anglican clergy. Assuredly the 
Catholic Church will not entertain for 
a moment the thought of unity on such 
terms.

Tho Rev. Mr. Mockridge lays stress 
ou ano her point which we should not 
overlook. He states that Russian 
Bishop i aid prie its have been allowed 
to assist at Protestant Episcopal ser
vices in the United Spates, and,that 
they appeared in the pulpit and sanc
tuary with their ecclesiastical vest
ments. We are not surprised at any
thing which may be done by so elastic 
a Church, which in M vssachusetts 
ostentatiously several times allowed 
the Rev. Dr. Hall, a Unitarian min 
ister, to receive the communion. Per
haps this betokens a near union be
tween Unitarianism and Episcopalian- 
ism, which is about as likely an event 
as the union wich the schismatics of 
t ie east.

We may here remark 
Catholic, the troubles 
Riv. Dr. Meesor do no 
the Old Law the bight 
the Jewish Church 
acceptance of tho law ai 
and Christ, by quoting 
of the Old Scriptures 
God, gave a doctrinal 
cannot, be evaded, 
quoted by Christ as tt 
must be accepted as 
dently of any Biblical 1 
which examines into 
authorship of any of th 
tare. For tho-e books 
in the Canon of the Je' 
of the Catholic Chur 
cepted as final in dec! 
part of the revealed 
and that same aui 
what is canonical fc 
tho New Law, 
instituted the Ct 
New Law as the snpre 
truths revealed by the 
Spirit of Truth, Whom 
and the Son sent to te 
to abide with Ills C 
forever, and the Churc 
is the Church of the 
pillar and ground of ti 

The Rev. S. Herr 
Grand Rapids ufctc 
similar to those of I 
and the latter gentle 
absurd and impassible 
to bring either hims 
Randall to account f 
because there is no Cb 
has authority to take

i :• For poirn tlm» pW I hftVf rr-ad

>«n are Mill 1

It to tbr r .It hf ni. .
BleetVnK you and wishing i 

Bv’l vo me to remain,
urn f iHhfulty In Jesus Christ 
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London, Saturday, Oct. 2K, HK)5.

ou success,I
and nuns and entertain a feeling of 

no man's hired servant, and sit beside | dread lost something might happen 
There is the

Yn
I D A post, his own hearthstone, 

reward that awaits those who have red
blood in their veins. So get a stake in | ^ave jn mind one reverend gentleman 

Heed not the

them if they venture ou a close
acquaintance. At this moment we

“ GOOD-BYE.” this country, young man.
tales of the pelf and preferment acrjss I pra{ao for having spoken out in a manly 
the lino. Tell a story of your own fashion regarding St. Joseph's Hos 
making that shall be read by :hoso who pitalj LOBclon. This is the Rev. Dr. 
like to think that the grit and tenacity McMullen, pastor of Knox Church, 
of the pioneer are our heritage. But be | Woodstock. Iu a sermon preached in 
to laggard in beginning tho tale.

to whom we desire to extend a meed of
The congregation that assembled in 

St. Peter’s Cathedral on last Sunday 
evening at Vespers was in many re- 
efHM’ts a notable one, tho sacred edifice 
being fi led in every part. In addition 
to assisting at the beautiful Vesper 
service, they were there to listen to 
their good Bishop for tho last time pro 
vious to his departure for Rome 
It was quite evident his heart prompted 
the words his lips uttered.

for his flock is very great indeed.

his Church a few days ago he spoke of 
the death of the Rev. J. S. Scott, a

fact that the Russian and other Ei&t 
ern Churches have never officially re
cognized Anglicanism or Western Ibo- 
testantism in any form, though it is 
true that Anglicans have made some 
efforts to obtain some such recognition.

The Rov. Mr. Mockridge concludes 
his interview by saying :

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN OUR Presbyterian minister of Sarnia, and 
NORTHWESTERN PROVINCES. tpaid a high tribute to the Catholic 

hospital in this city conducted by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. The report says 
he wished to pay a tribute to this in
stitution because of the manner in

Collier's Weekly of October 7th, 
which is circulated extensively among 
Catholics, has a couple of despicably 
abusive editorials iu which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is rated for his supposed educa
tional policy iu regard to Manitoba and 
his actual policy iu regard to tho new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

In regard to Manitoba, the editor of 
tho Weekly says that “ Manitoba has 
earned tho territorial extension she has 
asked, hut so long as Sir Wilfrd Laurier 
demands a modiæval educational policy, 
Manitoba must submit to her present 
lamentable limitations.” And again :

His fond-
44 It has been jist finished and has 

not been looked over by Dr. Herrick. 
Tho doctor may speak later, but not on 
that subject.”

The two reasons adduced do not ap
pear to be identical, and this leals to a 
very reasonable belief that the actual 
reason has been kept in the back
ground ; and it is stated that, as a mat
ter of fact, the Intending speakers 
were given to understand that too 
much stronu msneis ” would not bo 
wise, as many clergymen who have in 
tho past contended for the verbal in
spiration of the Biblj are reiolutely 
opposed to the views which the 
speakers intended to utter as tie 
strong meat of modern research, or 
Il gher Criticism, sa styled.” This 
clearly moans that whole B.oks of the 
Bible would bo unhesitatingly répudiât 
ed as being inspired by God, a* the 
Higher Criti3s generally reject them.

It is further stated as a fact that it 
was foreseen that a more advanced 
Liberalism would be the keynote of 
the whole discussion than has ever 
yet been in evidence at ary Baptist 
Convention hitherto held, and in con
sequence of this, it wa- a forego re con
clusion that the stockholders of tbe 
Michigan Baptist organ, the Christian 
Herald, had determined to give a very 
limited space to tho excerpts selected 
for publicafcioa in that paper, the pro
prietors being ; of the opinion that 
the ministers of the denomination are 
loading their flocks rapidly dovn the 
current which loses itself in the abyss 
of rationalism and unbelief in the 
ancient doctrines of Christianity.

But in defiance of all efforts to sup
press the so called Liberal views of the 
most aggressive section in the Church, 
tho quiet flow of the waters was greatly 
disturbed by some of the speakers, and 
one of tho most emphatic of these was 
the Rev. Di\ Meoser of Detroit, who 
boldly attacked the generally received 
belief that where it is historic the 
Bible is strictly truthful and reliable. 
Ho speaks in bo guarded and general 
manner as nob to specify details where 
he believes that the Bible has gone be
yond the truth.

Yet there is no concealing jhe 
that he means to say that the Bible 
should be reconstructed, before being 
any longer regarded as the infallible 
Word of God. It is needless to say 
that if once any human authority is to 
be allowed to erase portions of the Bil 1© 

I as being in conflict with reason and

But what shall we say of the people? 
Thoir affections go out to him-affec
tions warm, constant, loving because 
he has always been to them their 
trusty counsellor—whose prudence is 

of his chief characteristics—their

I
which the Rev. Mr. Scott had been 
treated.
would desire to have spread over the 
whole of the Dominion with a view to 
counteract tho racial strife which he 
laid at the door of a portion of the 
press. This racial strife was, he added, 
fi men ted by the newspapars for want 
of better subjects. With much regret 
we admit that the reverend gentle
man's words are only too true. The 
dare-devil utterances of some untrained

441 do not believe, however, that a 
union of Churches isTuU tribute, he said, he governmental 

aimed at. We believe that each state 
should have its own ecclesiastical body. 
Tbe relationship is to be similar to 
that which exists between the Ameri 
can and E jglish Anglican Churches.”loving friend when friend was needed, 

and their considerate and warm-hearted 
chi f pastor at all times. They came 
to kay from their heart of hearts. 
44 G< od bye and God bless you, arid 

B'esf-ed .Mother watch over

Dr. Faber of St. John's Church is 
reported as having said :

44 There never has been a disunion, 
so tbeie is no need of union. The 
Greek Church is simply a sister body 
with which we have communion, and 
this fact was accentuated when tho 
Russian peace commissioners attended 
Christ Church in Portsmouth.”

Dur readers are well acquainted with 
the fact that in all doctrinal matters 
except in the acknowledgment of the 
Pope’s supremo authority, and the 
very metaphysical question of tho pro
cession of the Holy Ghost from God 
the Son as well as from the Father, the 
belief of the Greeks, or rather the 
Oriental schismatics, is identical with 
that of the Catholic Church. In the 
year 1271 tho Prelates of the East 
submitted formally to the Pope and re
turned to the bosom of tho Catholic 
faith at tho Council of Lyons, bub 
owing to political and religious dis
sensions in the West, together with the 
triumphs of Mohammedanism in th i 
East and the capture of Constantinople 
by the Turks, disunion had again set 
in by tho early years of the fifteenth 
century. Bit on June 3rd, 1139, the 
unity of the Eistoru and Western 
churches was again proclaimed at the 
Council of Florence. But political in 
trigues and trou )los once more set in, 
leading to another separation, and in 
1153 the Turks succeeded in capturing 
Constantinople and destroying the 
Empire of the East. The Eastern 
churches soon afterward sacedod again.

It v ill now be understood how Rev. 
Mr. Mockridge may assert that there 
was no separation between tho Angli- 

Oaioubal churches. The

may our
you utVil you come back to us again.”I “ Over thirty years ago the territory 

of Keewatin was placed under the 
jurisdiction of Manitoba. Now it has
been taken away and placed under the I thinking mob, have done much to pro
pret return te of Saskatchewan for obvi- | mote and perpetuate a fooling of ran- 
ou s reasons. Tbit is the price which

noxspaper writers, who glory in being 
for the moment tho gods of the un-GET A STAKE IN THE COUNTRY.

It is surely a stra: 
claims to have bei 
Christ to preach Hi 
no authority to impo 
pretended believers, 
ace ptiug “the faith 
tho saints.” Tho 1 
which alone claims tl 
this, must be the onl; 
the Church to which 
this authority must 
possesses it. Tho p 
of the Biptist Conve 
of itself sufficient e> 
is no true Christia 
Catholic Church wl 
nion with the succe 
who was authorize' 
brethren in the fait 
Luk. xxii.)

. There is always to. m at tho top. So 
s the inspire is of ambition, 
from tho level to tho top is a far cry. 
Toil unceasing and tho talent not to be 
daunted by difficulties aro paid by him 
who reaches the top. Then ho may 
be tod tired to enjoy his elbow room ; 
or lie may bo glad that ho is out of the 
sweltering, pushing crowd at tho but-

But
,, , , , , a cor between men in this province who

deoUri” iuu’ for | would others be kindly neighbors.
The happenings of the past twalve 
months have to such an extent sh >wn

public money to Bubllc schools. ’
Tho public money of whijh the 

Weekly speaks is tho money of the these men in their true characters that 
but little attention is now paid to theirwhole population, having been col

lected from Catholics as well as Pro- utterances, either through tho tews 
testants, and yet the Weekly wishes paper press or on tho platform. Wo 
that tho schools which are to bo main- | hope to be able to chronicle the Wtor

ances of other men like tho Rev. Mr.
But, however beautiful tho spacious 

top mty seem to us, it can be won only 
by having every faculty on the alert, 
and by an expenditure of energy and 
sell denial. Even then wo may fail it 
we seek our fortune in the city.

Our readers aro acquainted, doubt, 
less,with profession xl gentlemen who get 
nowhi re. With talent and work they

tallied therefrom and which should alone
McMullen. He is a true Canadian—participate therein aro the schools to 

which Protestants alone tend oheir j for a Canadian worthy the name is one
who will strive to promote harmonychildren.

Tho Cal halle» want Catholie schools, | among all classes of tho people, 
or at least s ;hoojs in which Catholic 
children shall bo taught the principles 
of their religion and Christian morals,

A DREAM OF UNION.
Since tho signing of the toaty of 

and they will have such schools in I peace between Russia and Japan, the 
spite of tho tyranny of legislators who hopes of the ministers of tho Protestant 
endeavor to deprive them of these ad- Eps copal Church of the United States 
vantages. What Collier's Weekly de- appear to have been raised to the effoct 
mai ds is that Catholics shall be cbliged that a union may be brought about 
to educate tho Protestant children, | between the Anglican and Greek

In the diocese of Now

just manage to eke out au existence. 
Perhaps they are round men in square 
holes. The fact r< mains, however, that 
to many physicians and lawyers the 
top is not visible. Again, our young 
people who seem to hav.o no faith in 
their own c: un try turn Slates wards 
with the • x pec tat ion of catching Oppor
tunity and per uading her to show 
them the way to Success. But to the 

opportunity does nob

A I-llESS DESPATCH
Out., dated the 20t 
Judge Horn had all 
about eighty Walker 
desired that their i 
be used to support 
school in that town i 
were attending. 1 
final settlement o' 
difference between 
Catholics of Walkei 
question. We trus 
to that section ol 
neighbors who, eifch 
prejudice, or both, 
ad.;pt one code of 
and another for 
Will come to fi id o1 
sooner, we hope — 
tho dupes of such c 
wh a conducts the C 
a certain few preao 
to the ungodly wor 
where p ace and g 
▼ail.

The Rev. Anthony J. Maas, S. J., 
after completing his twenty-fifth year 
in the Jesuit house of Higher Studies at 
Woodstock, Md., has beec appointed a 
member of the Messenger staff, and 
hereafter will reside in New York 
city. Ho was professor of Sacred 
Scripture (or fifteen years, during 
which time ho wrote the 44 Life of 
Christ,” 44 A Day^ in tie Tenple,” 
44 Christ in Typo and Prophecy,” be
sides writing numerous articles c n scrip
tural subjects for the reviews, especially 
the Ecclesiastical Review. He will con ■ 
tinue his researches and studies in 
Sacred Scriptures while assisting the 
editors of £the Messenger. He has 
been succeeded in Woodstock by 
the Rev. Timothy J. Brosnahan, 
S. J , as Prefect of Studies ; by the 
Rev. John Corbett, S. J., as 
Librarian ; by the Rev. ^George’^A. 
Chester, 8. J., as pastor of St. Alphon- 
»us’ Church, Woodstock.

after paying for the education of their churches.
: that is, Protestants aro to bo Hampshire especially, free expression 

pauperized at tho expense of Catholics, i,aH been given to those hopes, and 
for : 44 What right have they to hi' j some stops are said to have been taken 
Catholics?” to further this proposal by tfio forma• 

association which shall have
many
Opportunity in the shapo of a Gcod 
Samaritan sr arching for brawn aud 
brain lives in fiction, but not outside 
it. In novels tho boy from tho farm 
finds r- v;o in the kindly heart of the 
ptrimiTi r ; i i real .life ho is ap) to fall 
I ito tho hands of the bunco stcerer.

who, mistaking

This tyranny of tho Protestant tion of an
majority in Manitoba is what the | SU3h a union for its object. 
Weekly calls 44 Manitoba’s integrity, 
candor,” etc.

After tho signing of the treaty an
can and
Anglican Church did not exist till 
almost a contury after these events, 
and of course it was neither united 
with nor disunited from them, But 
when it did come into existence it was 
a distinct body which certainly would 
not claim to bo one with either the 
Catholic or the Eastern schismatical 
churches. The claim that there has 
ever boon unity between the two is too 
ludicrous for serious refutation.

agreement was made between the 
But tho Weekly's rhodomontade re- I Russian plenipotentiaries and the 

vivos by implication the exploded authorities of Christ church, the prin- 
falsuhood that Sir Wilfrid and the j ci pal Protestant Episcopal church of 
Pope's Delegate, Mgr.

a

Sbarotti, Portsmouth, to have a thanksgiving 
plotted to curtail Manitoba’s claims | service at which tho Russian priests 
f >r territorial extension.

T .e
t e
fo th» roiso of fame, will discover 
when he moves to larger areas that

y ui g 
cackle of his native burg

and Episcopal ministers should officiate 
Further, it is not true that Manitoba I j >intly, and this wws done accordingly, 

has governed K ewatiu, or that Keo the Russian plenipotentiaries assisting 
watin has been under Manitoba's mater- thereat.

branches are not to common as 
lie will ffnd that ho

laur
In his ovxij town, 
is bat Olio at tho many who have flocked 
to th ■ city to make their way—oue of 
those who have exchanged a certainty 
tor an uncertainty, aud who will in all

nal care. Keewatin had its own gov
ernment under the Doniuion. It was I unity of belief between Anglicanism 
governed by the same honorable gentle- and the Oriental schism, which are 
man who was Lieut Governor of Maul- I radically different, but it does indicate

This, of course, dies not ihow any

From what Rev. Mr. Mockridge said 
in his Interview we must judge that he

I
?


